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(775) 433-1181 
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2 SAMPLE PICK UP & CORE
SERVICES

3-4 SAMPLE PREPARATION

5 FIRE ASSAY

6 CYANIDE LEACHES

7-8 EXPLORATION GEOCHEMISTRY

9 COPPER ANALYSIS,  CARBON &
SULFUR

10 TERMS AND CONDITIONS
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CORE SERVICES
.  

SAMPLE PICK UP
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Services include: confirming cut sheets, high-resolution photography, sawing,
sampling/bagging and warehousing.

On-Time Vision; For Decisions
Our priority is the pursuit of operational efficiency; it's the driver of continuous
improvement that delivers better value per dollar for our customers.  Investment
therefore focused on bench-level methods, personnel, and customized equipment.  
Efficiency supports our comprehensive safety program and elaborate data quality
systems.  Reliable, quality data reduces unplanned reporting delays, while high-
flow throughput improves scheduled turnaround times.



SAMPLE PREPARATION

The sample prep process lays the foundation for every sampling program’s effectiveness.  
A well-planned preparation process produces repeatable analytical results that accurately
represent the samples.  This requires that the analyzed split’s selection process be
calculated for each to ore type.  A limited audit can evaluate the effectiveness of your prep
scheme and may identify cost savings.
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INVENTORY & SAMPLE PREP PACKAGES

DRYING

CRUSHING AND PULVERIZING
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SAMPLE PREPARATION
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MISCELLANEOUS PREPARATION PROCEDURES

SAMPLE STORAGE + RETURN
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Fire assay delivers near-total  recovery of  precious metals in  a  broad spectrum of ore types.   
For gold samples that range from 1 ppb in soi ls  and up to 100% in bull ions,  f ire assay
remains the cost-effective method-of-choice across the globe.   Although dependable,  f ire
assay has its  challenges that rest in  the hands of  the assayer and the quality assurance
program.  Paragon uti l izes several  layers of  quality control ,  al l  distinguishable,  that enable
real-time visibi l ity of  each segment of  the f ire assay process.   This visibi l ity has been the
basis of  continuous improvement for  the precious metals process such that it  del ivers
rel iable,  high recoveries with exceptional  precision.

FIRE ASSAY
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FIRE ASSAY PACKAGES

SILVER
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CN LEACHES
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Trace and ultra-trace level  geochemistry packages are popular  for  exploration dri l l ing
samples and green-field soi ls.   Aqua regia and multi-acid digestions are most often used
for these packages,  each with differing advantages.   Aqua regia offers reduced volati l ity
losses for  several  key elements,  while multi-acid del ivers near-total  results on most non-
volati le  elements.   For the multi-acid multi-element packages,  proprietary techniques
have been developed to greatly improve recoveries on the volati le  elements.

EXPLORATION GEOCHEMISTRY
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Multi-Element Suite by Multi-Acid and ICP-MS

Multi-Element Suite by Aqua Regia and ICP-MS
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EXPLORATION GEOCHEMISTRY
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Multi-Element Suite by Aqua Regia and ICP-OES

Multi-Element Suite by Multi-Acid and ICP-OES

Mercury

High-mass sample digestions offer excellent data stabil ity for  gold and trace metals.  
Soils  leached with aqua regia offer good recoveries for  gold,  si lver,  base metals and
volati les.  ICP-MS analysis  del ivers trace level  results.    Digestions of  25 or 50 grams
provide repeatable results for  gold,  making these data packages an economical
alternative to a  supplementary f ire assay test.

Soil and Sediment Packages



COPPER ANALYSES

CARBON AND SULFUR
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OVERLIMITS AQUA REGIA

OVERLIMITS MULTI-ACID



LIABILITY LIMITS

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Paragon makes no warranties for its services or results.  Liability is limited to either the reanalysis of the
samples in dispute, or a refund of the invoiced amount.  Liability limit also applies to loss or damage of
samples, as well as for losses from client’s use of reported results.

SERVICES SELECTED
It is the client’s sole responsibility to select Services that best suit the client’s needs.  Client must consider
method analytes, recoveries, reportable ranges, detection limits and confidence intervals before selecting
any given method.

FEES
Fee rates may change at any time due to unforeseen cost increases in Paragon’s operating expenses. 
Client will be provided 30-day written notice if contracted prices rise unexpectedly.  Cost may also
increase if client-demanded changes such as turnaround, reporting/invoicing requirements, results
tolerances, or other variables change.

PAYMENT TERMS
Payment terms are 10-days from invoice dates, unless negotiated otherwise.  Fees paid after 10 days will
be subject to interest charges of 1.5% per month.  Late payments may delay any outstanding analysis
reports until payments are satisfied.  Late payments for storage fees may result in discarding sample
materials held in storage.  Any charges borne by Paragon in order to recover delinquent fees will be paid by
the client.



Paragon derives from the Old Ital ian word paragone,  which l iteral ly  means "touchstone."  A
touchstone is  a  black stone that was formerly used to judge the purity of  gold or  si lver.
The metal  was rubbed on the stone and the color of  the streak it  left  indicated its  quality.
In modern English,  both touchstone and paragon have come to signify a  standard against
which something should be judged.  Ultimately,  paragon comes from the Greek parakonan,
meaning "to sharpen,"  from the prefix para-   ("alongside of")  and akonē,  meaning
"whetstone."


